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Inside the Looking Glass
DALTON/ RICHMOND GLASS ATRIUM

Choreography: Emily Brodsky & Emily Prymula
Music: "Pale Blue Dot" by Roger Goula
Dancers: Haley Cirlincione, Paige Gilbert, Olivia Gray, Kamden Marshall, & Elsa Theile

Les Fleurs
COURTYARD BENEATH DALTON 2ND FLOOR ENTRANCE

Choreography: Mikayla Bunn & Austin Panavong
Music: "Tuba Concerto, Op. 46: II. Adagio" by James Gourlay
Dancers: Tessa Anderson, Angelina Brodsky, Aubree Ensign, Jessica Foulkrod, & Jordan Ramber-Jach

symétrie
WALDO LIBRARY STAIRS

Choreography: Jonathan Jackson & Cassie Stahnke
Music: "Wait For Me" by Luca D’Alberto
Dancers: Laneé Dickens, Baylee Hertel, Sara Lambrecht, Danielle Natte, & Jessica Thompson
The stories | at hand | are pending.

**COMPUTER CENTER SW OF WALDO LIBRARY**

Choreography: Noelle DeWees & Sara Kausch  
Music: "Monument Builders" by Loscil & "Inflected Dreams" by Ben Taylor  
Dancers: Emma Berg, Madison Bettenhausen, Nadya Beyar, Morgan Bodie, & Abbey Thornton

**LEAD:NÁSLEDOVAT**

**FRONT PILLARS OF SANGREN HALL**

Choreography: Annaliese Erickson & Avree Gundersen  
Music: "Nunovo Tango" by DVA  
Dancers: Emell Bengry, Morgan Cornstange, Haley Guest, Andie Habericter, & Katie Hatfield